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1. Introduction
Congratulations on your purchase of the AGI SureTrack® FieldProbeTM – field soil conditions at your
fingertips.

FieldProbe delivers accurate soil moisture and temperature data, no matter where in the world you
are located.

Equipped with advanced cellular communications, highly accurate GPS tracking, and long-life batteries,
FieldProbe can help determine optimal planting time and when and where to focus irrigation efforts.
Used in tandem with the FieldDataManager, FieldProbe data helps model GDUs (growing degree units)
to project maturity and planning for harvest.

Measurements of field conditions below ground are configurable to 7 different soil types and are
easily accessible through a secure online AGI SureTrack software account from a web-enabled smart
device or computer.

Please refer to this manual during all AGI SureTrack FieldProbe installation and maintenance activities.

For information about FieldProbe operations via AGI SureTrack software, visit
https://www.agisuretrackcommunity.com.

1. INTRODUCTION FIELDPROBE™ – CELLULAR SOIL MONITORING SYSTEM
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2. Safety
2.1. Safety Alert Symbol and Signal Words

This safety alert symbol indicates important safety messages in this manual. When you see
this symbol, be alert to the possibility of injury or death, carefully read the message that
follows, and inform others.

Signal Words: Note the use of the signal words DANGER,WARNING, CAUTION, and NOTICE with the safety
messages. The appropriate signal word for each message has been selected using the definitions below as a
guideline.

Indicates an imminently hazardous situation that, if not avoided, will result in serious injury or
death.
Indicates a hazardous situation that, if not avoided, could result in serious injury or death.

Indicates a hazardous situation that, if not avoided, may result in minor or moderate injury.

Indicates a potentially hazardous situation that, if not avoided, may result in property damage.

2.2. General Safety
Read and understand all safety instructions, safety decals, and manuals and follow them when assembling the
equipment.

• Only experienced personnel who are familiar with this type of assembly and
installation should perform this work. Untrained assemblers/installers expose
themselves and bystanders to possible serious injury or death.

• Do not modify the FieldProbe in any way or deviate from the instructions in this manual without written
permission from the manufacturer. Unauthorized modification or methods may impair the function and/or
safety. Any unauthorized modification will void the warranty.

• Follow a health and safety program for your worksite. Contact your local occupational health and safety
organization for information.

• Contact your local representative or SureTrack if you need assistance or additional information.

• Always follow applicable local codes and regulations.

FIELDPROBE™ – CELLULAR SOIL MONITORING SYSTEM 2. SAFETY
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2.3. Radio Frequency Exposure
To ensure that FCC requirements are met regarding hazardous radio frequency exposure, (1) a
minimum spacing of 25 cm must be maintained between the Control Unit antenna and any
personnel during operation, and (2) the Control Unit must not be placed in operation co-
located with another transmitting device.

2.4. Personal Protective Equipment
The following Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) should be worn when installing the equipment.

Safety Glasses
• Wear safety glasses at all times to protect eyes from debris.

Coveralls
• Wear coveralls to protect skin.

Hard Hat
• Wear a hard hat to help protect your head.

Steel-Toe Boots
• Wear steel-toe boots to protect feet from falling debris.

Work Gloves
• Wear work gloves to protect your hands from sharp and rough edges.

Respirator
• Wear a respirator with chemical cartridges to prevent breathing potentially harmful

vapors.

2. SAFETY FIELDPROBE™ – CELLULAR SOIL MONITORING SYSTEM
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3. Regulatory Compliance
LTE FCC ID: MCQ-XB3M1, XPY2AGQN4NNN

3G FCC ID: XPY1CGM5NNN

LTE IC ID: 1846A-XB3M1, 8595A-2AGQN4NNN

3G IC ID: 8595A-1CGM5NNN

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules and Industry Canada licence exempt RSS standards.

The integrator is responsible for its product to comply with IC ICES-003 and FCC Part 15 Sub. B -
Unintentional Radiators. ICES-003 is the same as FCC Part 15 Sub. B and Industry Canada accepts FCC
test reports of CISPR 22 test report for compliance with ICES-003.

This device complies with Industry Canada licence-exempt RSS standard(s).

Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause interference, and
(2) this device must accept any interference, including interference that may cause undesired
operation of the device.

Le présent appareil est conforme aux CNR d’Industrie Canada applicables aux appareils radio exempts
de licence. L’exploitation est autorisée aux deux conditions suivantes: (1) l’appareil ne doit pas
produire de brouillage, et (2) l’utilisateur de l’appareil doit accepter tout brouillage radioélectrique
subi, même si le brouillage est susceptible d’en compromettre le fonctionnement.

FIELDPROBE™ – CELLULAR SOIL MONITORING SYSTEM 3. REGULATORY
COMPLIANCE
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4. Overview
The AGI SureTrack® FieldProbe™ provides remote monitoring of soil moisture levels and temperature
through a cellular data connection. Collected data can be viewed online within the AGI SureTrack
software.

4.1. Key Features
The FieldProbe introduces the following capabilities:

Advanced cellular LTE communication: provides better connectivity in rural areas, with less power required

Integrated GPS: high-accuracy GPS tracking

Configurable soil types: adapts to 7 different soil types for increased reading accuracy

Intelligent battery alerts: provides accurate estimates of how long installed batteries will last before failure,
making maintenance-planning easier

4.2. When to Install and Remove Equipment
The FieldProbe should be installed after seeding and any other equipment use in the field is completed. The
installation location should be marked with the Location Marking Flag that is included in the FieldProbe package
to make the equipment easy to locate when it is time to inspect, service, or remove the FieldProbe.

Important

• Install the Location Marking Flag Pole 6’ from the Mounting Pole to ensure that it is close to the
FieldProbe, but cannot physically interfere with it during high winds.

• Never install the Location Marking Flag Pole directly to the Mounting Pole.

Remove all FieldProbe equipment for service and storage before harvesting begins.

4.3. Test Before Installing
AGI SureTrack recommends that each FieldProbe system be tested in an area where there is a known strong
cellular signal for a network provider supported by FieldProbe.

If the FieldProbe is able to go through the full start-up sequence successfully in ideal network signal conditions,
then this will rule out equipment fault or battery issues if there are start-up problems in the field at installation.

4.4. Tools Required
Tools for installation and maintenance tasks are not supplied. The Slide Hammer can be ordered from AGI
SureTrack®.

• 2 lb hammer, or slide hammer (100330-000)

• 3/4” wrench (hex bolts)

• 9/16” wrench, 2x (Mounting Pole and Location Marking Flag pole sections, pole-to-pole)

• #2 Phillips-head screwdriver (battery cover)

4. OVERVIEW FIELDPROBE™ – CELLULAR SOIL MONITORING SYSTEM
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5. Installation
5.1. Installation Guidelines
When installing an AGI SureTrack® FieldProbe™, please refer to the general guidelines below, as well as specific
procedures that follow.

1. Make sure that there is a good quality cellular signal for a provider supported by the FieldProbe.
For information about how to measure cellular signal quality, see
https://www.agisuretrackcommunity.com.

2. Install the full Mounting Pole and mount the Control Unit before installing the Soil Probe.

3. Set the Lower Mounting Pole section and the Soil Probe into the ground using either:

• a slide hammer (100330-000)

• a 2 lb hammer or mallet

Important
If a 2 lb hammer or mallet is used, install the provided Hex Bolt on the top of the Lower Mounting
Pole Section or Soil Probe to provide a protective striking surface.

4. Locate the Soil Probe:

• 1 to 2’ from the Mounting Pole

• at a depth that leaves the top of the Soil Probe flush with soil level

5. When connecting the Control Unit cable to the Soil Probe:

• Secure the cable to the Mounting Pole every 1’ with a cable tie.

• Gather and secure any excess cable near the top of the Mounting Pole using a cable tie.

• Ensure that the Control Unit cable connector and Soil Probe connector port are clean and free from all
debris before connecting.

6. To activate the FieldProbe, press the Control Unit On/Off button (see Section 6. – Powering-up the Control
Unit on page 13).

• A series of “beep” sounds indicates that the startup and network registration process has begun.

• If you cannot hear any beeps from the unit, check the power button position.

• The sequence of beeps indicates errors if they occur. Refer to Section 8. – Troubleshooting on page 18
for more information.

FIELDPROBE™ – CELLULAR SOIL MONITORING SYSTEM 5. INSTALLATION
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5.2. Parts and Hardware

Plastic Ties (1 package)

Antenna (200067– 004) 

Control Unit (100310-01x) 

Soil Probe (100340-000) x1

Upper Mounting Pole Section (100332-010) 

Lower Mounting Pole Section (100332-011) 

2’ Depth Mark

NOTE: 12’ Location Marking Flag (200206-002), Quick Install Guide (200207-005) and Manual (200207-008) are also included.

5. INSTALLATION FIELDPROBE™ – CELLULAR SOIL MONITORING SYSTEM
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5.3. Setting the Mounting Pole and Soil Probe
Tools Required:

• 2 lb sledge hammer, or slide hammer (PN 100330-000, available from AGI SureTrack®)

• 3/4” wrench

Use a slide hammer or 2 lb sledge hammer to drive the Lower Mounting Pole section straight into the ground.
For exceptionally hard or rocky soils, pre-drill soil with a 1/2” x 24” masonry bit.

Important
If using a sledge hammer, remove the hex bolt from upper mounting pole and thread this bolt into the
top of the Lower Mounting Pole Section to protect it from hammer damage.

Note
Ensure a 1-2’ spacing between Soil Probe and Lower Mounting Pole Section.

2’ depth

1 - 2’ 

or

Slide 
Hammer

2 lb
Sledge Hammer

Soil Probe
Flush with
Soil Level

Lower Mounting Pole 
Section

Hex Bolt

FIELDPROBE™ – CELLULAR SOIL MONITORING SYSTEM 5. INSTALLATION
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5.4. Installing the Control Unit
Tools Required:

• 2 lb sledge hammer, or slide hammer (PN 100330-000, available from AGI SureTrack®)

• 3/4” wrench,

• 9/16” wrench (x2)

1. Remove the hex bolt from the Lower Mounting Pole, then thread the Upper Mounting Pole into the top of
the Lower Mounting Pole.

2. Mount the Control Unit to the Upper Mounting Pole using the hex bolt.

3. Tighten all hex bolt and Mounting Pole connections securely.

4. Fasten the cable to the Pole with cable ties at the bottom of the Mounting Pole, at 1’ spacing along the Pole,
and at the top of the Pole. Gather and fasten any slack cable at the top of the pole.

HEX BOLT

1

2

3

4

2’ depth

1 - 2’ 

5

1    Antenna

2    Control Unit

3    Upper Mounting Pole Section

4    Lower Mounting Pole Section

5    Soil Probe

5. INSTALLATION FIELDPROBE™ – CELLULAR SOIL MONITORING SYSTEM
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6. Powering-up the Control Unit
Power-up

Note
Each time the Power On/Off button is pressed, it shifts between On and Off positions.

• In the On position, the button remains pressed in.

• In the Off position, the button returns to an outward position.

Press the Power On/Off button on the Control Unit to the ON position to begin the start-up sequence.

During start-up, the Control Unit makes a series of "beeping" sounds (beep codes) as each stage of
start-up is completed.

Use the Start-up Sequence Beep Codes table to track the start-up sequence and determine if start-up
is successful.

Power On/Off button

Startup Sequence Beep Codes

Note
After each power-up, the Control Unit initially attempts to submit data to the SureTrack® online
software every 10 minutes, providing an opportunity to verify start-up stage success/failure
based on the beep codes made by the Control Unit. After the first 20 attempts, the Control
Unit starts to submit data hourly instead.

FIELDPROBE™ – CELLULAR SOIL MONITORING SYSTEM 6. POWERING-UP THE
CONTROL UNIT
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Note
Some start-up stages may not occur in the order shown below. For example, if cellular
connection verification is successful before the system has received soil probe verification, the
system will issue 3 beeps before 2 beeps.

Table 1. Startup Sequence Beep Codes

Startup Stages Beep Code Descriptions

Power-up 1 Beep: the device is powered-up successfully and is operating normally.

Soil Probe
verification

2 Beeps: the Soil Probe is properly connected to and read by the Control Unit.

Cellular connection
verification

3 Beeps: the Control Unit has connected to a cellular network.
5 Beeps: attempts to connect to a cellular network have failed.

Note
If the cellular connection cannot be made, or fails, soil probe readings
are stored locally (1 month of data maximum), and transmitted when
the cellular connection becomes available again.

Connection to the
SureTrack online
software

4 Beeps: the Control Unit has successfully connected to the SureTrack online
software through the cellular data network.
5 Beeps: attempts to connect to the SureTrack online software have failed.

Note
If communication with the SureTrack online software fails, soil probe
readings are stored locally (1 month of data maximum), and
transmitted when the cellular connection becomes available again.

GPS location 6 Beeps: location information has been acquired.
5 Beeps: location information has not been acquired.

Data submission to
SureTrack online
software

7 Beeps: the Control Unit has successfully passed soil probe and other system
data to the SureTrack online software.

6. POWERING-UP THE CONTROL UNIT FIELDPROBE™ – CELLULAR SOIL MONITORING SYSTEM
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7. Maintenance
Maintenance and Servicing of Equipment

The AGI SureTrack® FieldProbe™ does NOT contain any field-serviceable components except for the
field replaceable batteries. If the unit is not functioning properly, please contact AGI SureTrack for
service or replacement.

7.1. Maintenance Schedule
The AGI SureTrack FieldProbe requires inspection and maintenance before installation and after seasonal
removal from the field.

Table 2. Inspection and Maintenance Tasks

Task During Installation After
Seasonal Removal

Check Control Unit case, cable, and
connector condition X X

Remove Control Unit batteries x

Replace Control Unit batteries X

Check Soil Probe, cable, and connector
condition (must be clean and dry) X X

Wipe down all parts with a damp cloth X

Store in a clean, dry area X

FIELDPROBE™ – CELLULAR SOIL MONITORING SYSTEM 7. MAINTENANCE
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7.2. Seasonal Equipment Removal
FieldProbe equipment must be removed from the field before harvest.

Tools required:

• slide hammer (PN 100330-000, available from AGI SureTrack®)

• 3/4” wrench

• 9/16” wrench (2x)

1. Use the On/Off switch on the Control Unit to turn the unit off.

Note
Each time the power button is pressed, it shifts between On and Off positions.

• In the On position, the button remains pressed in.

• In the Off position, the button returns to an outward position.

2. Unplug the Soil Probe connector from the Control Unit cable connector.

3. Remove the plastic ties securing the Control Unit cable to the Mounting Pole.

4. Unscrew the Upper Mounting Pole section from the Lower Mounting Pole section.

5. Unbolt the Control Unit from the Upper Mounting Pole section.

6. Remove the Soil Probe and the Lower Mounting Pole section using a slide hammer.

7. Thread the Hex Bolts into the tops of the Soil Probe and the Lower Mounting Pole section to ensure that the
bolts are not lost during storage.

8. Pull out and disassemble the Location Marking Flag.

9. Package the equipment together and remove it from the site for seasonal storage.

Soil Probe

Slide
Hammer

7. MAINTENANCE FIELDPROBE™ – CELLULAR SOIL MONITORING SYSTEM
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7.3. Replacing the Control Unit Batteries
Control Unit batteries must be replaced every year, before AGI SureTrack® FieldProbe™ equipment is placed in
the field.

Tools Required: #2 Phillips screwdriver

1. Make sure that the Control Unit is off (check the Power On/Off button).

Note
Each time the power button is pressed, it shifts between On and Off positions.

• In the On position, the button remains pressed in.

• In the Off position, the button returns to an outward position.

2. Unscrew the four #2 Phillips-head captive screws on the bottom of the Control Unit, and remove the bottom
cover.

3. Carefully remove the 12 AA batteries, and place them aside for disposal.

4. Insert 12 new AA batteries.

Note
Make sure that the positive (+) and negative (-) sides of the batteries are inserted as shown below.

5. Replace the bottom cover, then tighten the four captive screws.

Important
Make sure that the bottom cover and gasket are positioned to close and seal properly.

6. Make sure that the Control Unit remains off until the equipment is installed in a field location.

(+)

(-)

FIELDPROBE™ – CELLULAR SOIL MONITORING SYSTEM 7. MAINTENANCE
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8. Troubleshooting
If no new soil information shows up on the AGI SureTrack® online software for more than a few hours,
refer to the table below.

If a solution cannot be found, contact AGI SureTrack.

Problem Probable Cause Solution
No Soil Probe data,
but other data (e.g.
battery status) is
present

A connection problem between
the soil probe and the Control
Unit

Check the cable connection between the soil probe and the
Control Unit.

No data of any
kind is present

Battery has been drained below
2.5V

Check the most recent battery level data via the SureTrack
online software to verify if the battery was low at that time.

No data of any
kind is present,
battery level is ok

Unknown
1. Reset the Control Unit as follows:

• Press the power button to OFF position.

• Wait for 5 minutes.

• Press the power button to ON position.

2. Listen for normal startup sequence beeps.
If no beeps occur, open the battery cover using a #2 Phillips
screwdriver:

• Check for obvious water damage.

• Replace the batteries, then power-up the Control Unit
and listen for normal startup sequence beeps.

No “beeps” during
startup

Batteries are placed incorrectly
(wrong polarity), or are fully
drained

Check battery placement.

If batteries have already been used for more than 8 months,
replace batteries.

5 beeps during
startup (failure to
connect to cellular
network)

Cellular signal is too weak
where installed

Move the Control Unit to a location where the cellular signal is
known to be good, and turn the device on. The device should
connect and submit data even if the soil probe is not
connected. The device battery level should be visible within the
SureTrack online software.

No location
information

Device is physically blocked
from GPS satellite
communication (e.g. installed
under a tree, near a tall
building, inside a building, etc)

1. Press the power button to OFF position.

2. Move the Control Unit to an open outdoor location that has
clear sky views, without close obstacles such as trees and
buildings.

3. Press the power button to ON position.

4. Check location information over the next 2 hours; the
device should acquire its GPS location and update the
SureTrack platform.

8. TROUBLESHOOTING FIELDPROBE™ – CELLULAR SOIL MONITORING SYSTEM
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9. Specifications
Table 3. Specifications

Environmental
Enclosure Water resistant
Temperature range 20°C to +60°C [68°F to +140°F]
Cellular LTE
Cellular modem XB3-C-A2-UT-001
Network support LTE-M or NB-IoT
SIM card size Standard 4FF nano
Transmit power Up to 23dB
Receiver sensitivity – LTE-M -105 dBm
Receiver sensitivity – NB-IoT -113 dBm
Supported bands Bands 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 12, 13, 18, 19, 20, 25, 26, 28 and 39
FCC regulatory approval MCQ-XB3M1, XPY2AGQN4NNN
ICC regulatory approval 1846A-XB3M1, 8595A-2AGQN4NNN
CE / RED Europe Complete
RCA (Australia / New Zealand) Complete
Cellular Network (USA) Verizon, AT&T, T-Mobile, Sprint, Alaska Wireless, Indigo

Wireless, Union Telecom, US Cellular
Cellular Network (Canada) Bell, Mobilicity, Easylink,Wind Mobile, SaskTel, Telus,

Videotron, Digicel
GPS location Available, 5m accuracy (open clear sky)
Audible beeper Available to user for system status/feedback
Cellular 3G
Cellular modem XBC-M5-UT-001
Network support 3G
SIM card size Standard 4FF nano
Transmit power Up to 24dB
Receiver sensitivity -111 dBm
Supported bands Bands 1, 2, 8, 5 and 19
FCC regulatory approval XPY1CGM5NNN
ICC regulatory approval 8595A-1CGM5NNN
CE / RED Europe Complete
RCA (Australia / New Zealand) Complete
Control Unit batteries
Battery size AA standard
Suggested battery Energizer Lithium L91
Nominal single battery voltage 1.5V
Number of batteries, total energy 12 batteries, 59.4Wh
Normal battery life One harvest season (8 months)
Control Unit data storage 1 month of data backup
Soil Probe
SureTrack soil probe interface 2-wire communication bus
Data protocol Proprietary protocol
Number of sensors, sensor spacing 6 sensors per probe, 4” between sensors

FIELDPROBE™ – CELLULAR SOIL MONITORING SYSTEM 9. SPECIFICATIONS
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10. Limited Warranty
AGI SureTrack® warrants its equipment to be free from defects in materials and workmanship under
normal application, installation, use and service conditions for a period of two (2) years after the date
of original installation. AGI SureTrack will, at its sole option, upon its determination that the product is
defective, repair or replace the product using new or refurbished parts. For the purposes of this
Limited Warranty, “refurbished” means a product or part that has been returned to its original
specifications.

To obtain warranty service, you must notify AGI SureTrack or its Authorized Dealer that your product
has malfunctioned. For AGI SureTrack contact information visit www.AGISureTrack.com.

EXCLUSIONS: This Limited Warranty applies only to the original purchaser and only covers product
issues caused by defects in material or workmanship during ordinary use. This Limited Warranty does
not cover damage due to acts of God, accident, misuse, abuse, negligence, improper wiring, or
purchaser’s modification of, or to any part of the system.

LIMITATION ON DAMAGES: AGI SureTrack AND ITS DEALERS’ RESPONSIBILITY UNDER THIS, OR ANY
OTHER WARRANTY, IMPLIED OR EXPRESS, IS LIMITED TO REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT, AS SET FORTH
ABOVE. THESE REMEDIES ARE THE SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE REMEDIES FOR ANY BREACH OF WARRANTY.
AGI SureTrack AND ITS DEALERS SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR ANY LOST PROFITS, INCIDENTAL DAMAGE,
OR OTHER ECONOMIC OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES ARISING OUT OF THE USE, OR INABILITY TO USE
THIS PRODUCT. THE WARRANTY AND REMEDIES AS SET FORTH HEREIN ARE EXCLUSIVE AND IN LIEU OF
ALL OTHERS, ORAL OR WRITTEN, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED.

DURATION OF IMPLIED WARRANTIES: EXCEPT TO THE EXTENT PROHIBITED BY APPLICABLE LAW, ANY
IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ON THIS
PRODUCT IS LIMITED IN DURATION TO THE DURATION OF THIS WARRANTY.

Some jurisdictions do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, or
allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above limitations or exclusions may not
apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may have other rights which vary
from jurisdiction to jurisdiction.

10. LIMITED WARRANTY FIELDPROBE™ – CELLULAR SOIL MONITORING SYSTEM
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If you have any comments or questions on this manual, or find an error, email us at comments@aggrowth.com.
Please include the part number listed on the cover page in your message.

AGI SureTrack Support

Technical Support:
1.855.293.5607
support@agisuretrack.com

Sales Support:
1.855.206.5612
sales@agisuretrack.com

AGI SureTrack® is an AGI Brand.

AGI is a leading provider of equipment solutions for agriculture bulk commodities including seed, fertilizer, grain, and feed systems with a growing
platform in providing equipment and solutions for food processing facilities. AGI has manufacturing facilities in Canada, the United States, the
United Kingdom, Brazil, South Africa, India and Italy and distributes its products globally.

8040 Bond Street Lenexa, Kansas, USA 66214-1591
P 855.206.5612 │ F 816.293.5677 │ sales@agisuretrack.com │ AGISURETRACK.COM │ agisuretrack
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